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Sports study urges balance

Southern Illinois University-Carbondale should limit itself to an intercollegiate athletics program "it can afford" and continue its commitment to equality of opportunity for women in intercollegiate athletics, according to the report of a special commission appointed last February to study the future scope and direction of SIUC athletics.

The report of the 15-member SIUC Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics, released Dec. 4, recommends merging men's and women's athletics "within a reasonable and practicable period of time" for increased cooperation and coordination as a means of keeping both programs solvent.

The report also proposes re-establishment of the position of business manager for athletics, creation of a fund-raising position for athletics and retention of the $30 per semester student athletic fee through the 1982 fiscal year.

President Albert Somit is expected to present the report and give his judgments of its recommendations to the SIUC trustees after he has received evaluations from the University's standing Intercollegiate Athletics Committee and the presidents of the undergraduate and graduate student organizations.

"Balance in the men's program must continue to be a primary goal of the University in the 1980's," the report says, "and the prior success of the women's program should become the foundation for a balanced program in women's athletics equal in all respects to that of the men."

Toward that end, the commission recommends a gradual transition to a "unified administration of the men's and women's programs under one administrative structure." SIUC now has separate directors for men's and women's athletics programs.

Other recommendations made by the commission include:

— No future increases in the student athletic fee should be instituted without students themselves having voted in favor of specific increases;

— SIUC should re-examine its athletic conference affiliation in an effort to reduce travel costs, make better use of resources and provide increased spectator enjoyment.

The report states "SIUC should provide leadership for exploring the interest in a new conference and offer facilities for holding a meeting for that purpose. Invitations should be limited to those schools within a radius of approximately 20 miles."

SIUC belongs to the Missouri Valley Conference, which has member schools in New Mexico, Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Nebraska, Indiana and Illinois.

As a possible alternative to future student fee increases the commission proposed several options, including replacement of football with soccer, downgrading of the football program from Division IA to Division IAA and elimination of some men's and women's sports.

The SIUC Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics was composed of representatives of campus constituency groups, the community, alumni, retired SIUC employees and at-large members.

King said "to my knowledge, the group gathered more data about athletics than any other university has ever obtained about its athletics programs."
Gentry leaves finance post
Buffum named acting V-P; search planned

Robert E. Gentry, SIUC's vice-president for financial affairs, will leave Feb. 1 to become vice-president for finance at Seton Hall University in South Orange, N.J. The 59-year-old Gentry joined the SIUC administration in 1976 after a four-year stint as associate vice-president of business and financial affairs for the University of Wisconsin system.

Whitlock said the exhibition would include ancient artifacts dating as far back as Egypt's First and Second Dynasties, approximately 2000 to 2600 B.C. Artifacts and objects from more than 3,000 years of Egyptian history will be included in the Museum display.

The SIUC exhibition will be part of a week-long academic and cultural symposium on Egypt, according to Whitlock. Symposium planners hope to include a play written for the event by an Egyptian playwright.

Baker named to budget job
Political science prof to deal with planning

SIUC President Albert Somit has named John H. Baker, chairman of SIUC's political science department, to head a new campus office of long-range developmental budgeting.

On-campus housing and fees are going to take a bigger bite out of student budgets later this year at SIUC.

Mitchell Museum gift benefits area student...

Exceptional students from the region who study art at SIUC are going to be the beneficiaries of a new scholarship established by the trustees of Mount Vernon's Mitchell Museum.

The scholarship will come from the proceeds of a $20,000 donation to the SIUC Foundation by the trustees of the Mitchell Foundation and Art Museum. Mitchell Foundation executive vice-president Kenneth A. Shaw (center). At left is Joseph Goodman, SIU Foundation. Recipients of the scholarship will be known as Mitchell Foundation Scholars.

Film history a blockbuster
Massive SIUC-based project at $2 million

A Southern Illinois University-Carbondale professor will edit what experts think will be the largest and most complete history of the movies ever published in English.

Charles Harpole, an assistant professor in SIUC's department of cinema and photography, will be general editor of a planned 10-volume history that will follow the movies from their tentative beginnings in the late 19th century through the present.

The series is budgeted at more than $2 million, most of which is expected to come from grants by the National Endowment for the Humanities, and probably will take more than a decade to complete, Harpole said.

But, Harpole says when it's done it should be the first comprehensive scholarly history of the cinema to be published in English.

Harpole said the exhibition will include ancient artifacts dating as far back as Egypt's First and Second Dynasties, approximately 2000 to 2600 B.C. Artifacts and objects from more than 3,000 years of Egyptian history will be included in the Museum display.

The SIUC exhibition will be part of a week-long academic and cultural symposium on Egypt, according to Whitlock. Symposium planners hope to include a play written for the event by an Egyptian playwright.

Baker named to budget job
Political science prof to deal with planning

SIUC President Albert Somit has named John H. Baker, chairman of SIUC's political science department, to head a new campus office of long-range developmental budgeting.

Baker will work with vice-presidents in planning University programs and resource requirements beyond the immediate future.

"I'll be responsible for trying to develop ways of looking at the University three to five years beyond the current fiscal year," said Baker.

"That means working with the vice-presidents in trying to develop some vision for the University and the resource requirements necessary to carry that out," Baker will report directly to Somit.

Long-range planning responsibilities are not new for Baker. He headed an SIUC Office of Planning, Development and Review in 1971-72 and was assistant provost from 1972-75.

Housing, fees go up this fall
$200 per year hike in room, board rate

On-campus housing and fees are going to take a bigger bite out of student budgets later this year at SIUC.

Mitchell Museum's Kenneth Miller presents art donation

Nepal and Russian exhibitions added to art museum

Mitchell Museum's Nepal and Russian art exhibits have moved to one-floor galleries.

Nepal exhibition

The Nepal exhibition was first seen at the Southern Illinois University-Carbondale Museum in 1979 and was also shown at the Illinois State Museum in Springfield, Illinois, the same year.

The exhibition features sculptures, paintings, and other art objects from Nepal.

The exhibition opens this month and runs through March.

Russian exhibition

The Russian exhibition was first seen at the Southern Illinois University-Carbondale Museum in 1979 and was also shown at the Illinois State Museum in Springfield, Illinois, the same year.

The exhibition features sculptures, paintings, and other art objects from Russia.

The exhibition opens this month and runs through March.

Art donation is $20,000
Mitchell Museum gift benefits area student...

Exceptional students from the region who study art at SIUC are going to be the beneficiaries of a new scholarship established by the trustees of Mount Vernon's Mitchell Museum.

The scholarship will come from the proceeds of a $20,000 donation to the SIUC Foundation by the trustees of the Mitchell Foundation and Art Museum. Mitchell Foundation executive vice-president Kenneth A. Shaw (center). At left is Joseph Goodman, SIU Foundation.
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SIU's still home for Dorothy

Former First Lady: she treasures Morris-era memories, but is active as ever on her own.

He had forgotten his hat and she was happy about it. She had just graduated from the University of Maine and was of August of that same year when an attractive, young bachelor approached her about some book talks. She was working as a librarian in the University of Maine's library and he was teaching public speaking.

Her first impression was that he was sweet and kind, but also witty, intelligent and an interesting conversationalist. She wanted to see him again. The retrieved hat led to a date and a three-month courtship.

The courtship led to a 50-year marriage (Dec. 16 that included 22 wonderful and exciting) years as the first lady of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

Dorothy Arnold Mayo Morris and her husband, Delyte, the eighth president of SIUC, shared an extraordinarily complementary bond. She was warm, gracious and had a terrific memory for people's names, while he was a man—as the St. Louis Post-Dispatch described him—of "enormous vision, immense energy and pervasive powers."

Together as a team their electricity ignited a small teachers college, with an enrollment of fewer than 3,000, and transformed it into a mammoth university. The metamorphosis wasn't without its problems. Morris' brilliant leadership was often as offensive as it was vibrant. From the time he was selected to succeed President Chester F. Lay in August of 1948, Morris faced many obstacles, not the least of them some intense upstate reaction to the "upstart" school in Carbondale. His singular persuasiveness and perseverance—perhaps the raw ingredients of the SIU success story—seem astonishing in retrospect.

"When Delyte spoke, everyone listened, whether they liked him or not. He was articulate and convincing," Mrs. Morris said.

A native of Xenia, Morris returned to the region because he felt it needed development and he knew just what he wanted to do, Mrs. Morris said recently in an interview in her Carbondale home in Brush Hills.

"He was a master of whatever he did," she added, her eyes glistening with pride as she spoke of her husband's accomplishments.

"It was interesting to be with Delyte because wherever he went, he generated so much enthusiasm."

For many years, Morris carried a wrinkled, faded list in his billfold of the projects he wished to complete during his reign, checking off each as it was completed.

In the ensuing 21 years, Mrs. Morris watched her husband pursue his dreams. Almost 100 buildings were constructed, the operating budget rose from $2.7 million to more than $113.8 million, the enrollment tripled to almost 37,000 (25,000 at Carbondale and 14,000 at Edwardsville), the faculty had been enlarged from 250 to 3,745 and the number of research projects leaped from three to more than 100.

"Delyte was a born tinkerer and he liked to see that things were done right. Sometimes this caused people to misunderstand him, but he only wanted to do what he thought was proper for the development of the University," she said.

Late in his career, when SIU embraced two growing campuses and hosts of increasingly vocal constituencies, Morris' personal style began to come under critical scrutiny from the press. He was said to be "autocratic," intransigent, and unwilling to let anyone else make major decisions.

Mrs. Morris said the social forces that rocked America's campuses (and America) in the late '60s and '70s worked in tandem with the "President's House" controversy to turn her husband's career, and the Morris era, around.

By the time Chicago philanthropist-insurance magnate W. Clement Stone had given the SIU Foundation $1 million worth of stock to pay for the official SIU executive residence, newspapers were saying Morris was under pressure to step down.

"I wanted him to retire long before he did, but his fervor to finish what he had started would not allow him to stop. He never wanted to retire. He said he had too many things to do, so I let him go on," Mrs. Morris said.

On Sept. 1, 1970, Morris requested and was granted the position of president emeritus by the SIU's board of trustees, a position he filled for one year. He retired Aug. 31, 1971.

For the next three years the Morrises lived in Washington D.C., where Morris was the executive director of the then newly-founded National Council on Educating the Disadvantaged.

The Morrises returned to their summer home on Kentucky Lake in 1975.

I was in December of 1976 that Mrs. Morris began to notice that her husband had some slowness of speech and movement. Alarmèd, she took him to a number of physicians. He later was hospitalized with what doctors thought was a slight stroke, a consequence of a form of arteriosclerosis. It was subsequently diagnosed as Alzheimer's disease, the most pronounced effect of which is mental deterioration.

Currently, he is hospitalized in a Southern Illinois hospital. Mrs. Morris visits him regularly, but prefers that the location of the hospital not be publicized.

"After 46 years of companionship, it is not easy to be alone and it is not always a happy situation, but I try to make the best of it," she said.

After her husband had been hospitalized for some time and she realized he would be there permanently, Dorothy Morris returned to Carbondale in 1977. She had a house built in the new Brush Hills division in the southeast part of the city overlooking the University she loves.

She is active in the community and is a member, by the governor's appointment, of the Illinois Arts Council. She is co-chairman of the Morris Library Endowment Fund, a movement in celebration of the 25th anniversary of the library named after her husband. And she's working with Betty Mitchell, assistant professor of English at SIUC, on a book about her husband.

The center of her life still is her family: Her son, Peter, 41, and his wife, Sharron, have lived in Carbondale this past year. He's a visiting professor of mathematics at SIUC, while on a year-sabbatical from Shepherd College in Shepherdstown, W. Va., where he is the chairman of the mathematics department.

This enables Mrs. Morris to see her three grandchildren: Douglas, 19, who is a student at Maribeshi International University in Fairfield, Iowa; Brett, 16, a Carbondale high school student, and Trevor, 11, a grade school student at a Parishes Carbondale reunion. Mrs. Morris' younger son, Michael, 39, and his Eastern Indian wife, Rekha, live in Stockholm. He is on a two-year leave of absence from Clemson University where he teaches political science. Michael is working for the Stockholm International Peace Research Institute. He is visiting professor at SIUC.

She visited China last year and plans to revisit Stockholm to see Michael and his wife. She tends her roses and takes care of a Japanese garden in front of her home. She learned how to play golf last year.

"Don't feel sorry for me," she says. "I've had a wonderful life and have a lot of things to be thankful for. I love life and if I take a day at a time, I'm very happy."

Barbara Leebers

Dorothy Morris at home (far left) with favored art work: bust of her husband, Delyte.

Sons Michael (at her right) and Peter pose with Dorothy Morris (center) during Carbondale reunion. Peter is visiting professor at SIUC.
Elderhostel plans Mexico trip

Older persons will get a chance to sample adventure in two languages this spring during ELDERHOSTEL programs planned by SIUC in Mexico and Southern Illinois.

These springtime adventures include a week-long dose of the outdoors at SIUC's 3,000-acre Touch of Nature Environmental Center near Carbondale and a 14-day immersion in Spanish language and Hispanic culture of Oaxaca, Mexico.

ELDERHOSTEL is a nationwide network of cooperating colleges and universities patterned loosely after the youth summer job placement. To help them offset the financial burden of their education, the SIUC students are available to work for students living course, which will run from April 17-31 in Oaxaca, Mexico—will feature a near-astration exposure to the language and culture of Mexico. Participants will live and eat in small a hotel in Oaxaca and will spend at least two days a week with Spanish-speaking persons. Side trips will be made to nearby archaeological sites and pottery and textile centers.

The second week-seesion is priced at $380, based on two-person rooms. A single room will add $84 to the base price, which includes room, morning and evening meals, and educational expenses. Trans- portation to and from Mexico, noon meals and tour costs while in Mexico are not included.

A $100 deposit (non-refundable after April 10) is required for both courses. For further information, call or write the SIUC Alumni Office, Student Center, Carbondale, III., 62901 (telephone 618-453-2408).

Summer jobs for students

For a good many SIUC students, inflation is just as tough to swallow as the tax on their earnings of their earnings. To help them offset the financial burden of their education, the SIUC Alumni Association is seeking assistance in finding summer jobs for students.
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Saltzman takes Massachusetts alum post

Robert (Bob) Saltzman, assistant coordinator of the SIUC Alumni Association since 1977, resigned Dec. 2 to become alumni director at Southeastern Massachusetts University in North Dartmouth, Mass.

Saltzman’s main responsibilities at SIUC included the alumni professional constituent societies, the Student Alumni Board, the Job Search Workshops, Homecoming, class reunion planning, the DuQuoin State Fair and other special projects.

During his three-and-a-half-year stint, the 27-year-old Quincy, Mass., native initiated the successful SAB Student Volunteer Program and created the Graduate Student Career Services, helped to develop the New Student Record, a yearbook sponsored by the Alumni Association, and organized numerous alumni activities in the constituent societies.

Vocational teacher recruitment program established at SIUC

A scholarship program to bring skilled persons back to SIUC for training as high school vocational teachers—including those in agriculture—has been established at the University since 1977.

A scholarship of up to $500 per year will go to each of 30 persons with experience in agriculture, industrial arts or trade occupations, according to Richard Boss, director of vocational teacher recruitment programs for the Illinois State Board of Education, which is funding the program.

James Legacy, associate professor of agricultural education at the SIUC School of Agriculture, said the stipends will go to persons with at least two years of college, who are not now enrolled in college. Legacy said one reason for the program is to help fill the nationwide and statewide needs for agricultural teachers in high schools.

SIUC graduates more students in agricultural education than any other institution in the state. But Legacy said students will not be limited to attending SIUC, which is administering the program for the whole state.

Academic Achievement winners named for ’80

Eighteen 1980 graduating seniors were honored by the SIUC Alumni Association for achieving perfect 4.0 grade point averages during their academic careers at the University.

The Association presents achievement certificates each year to all seniors with perfect 4.0 grade point averages.

The August graduate who was honored are Robin A. Manna, Highland Park; Richard A. Kramer, Jacksonville, Ill.; William Thomas Spencer, Jacksonville, Ill.; and Phillip W. Tucker, Chicago, Ill.

Phi Beta Kappa D-Day, December ’81

December of 1981 promises to be an important month for Southern Illinois University-Carbondale. That’s when the executive committee of the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa will make its recommendation on SIUC’s qualifications for a charter in the nation’s oldest scholarly honor society.

A major consideration in the Phi Beta Kappa executive committee’s decision will be whether it will receive from a three-person visitation team that recently spent two days at SIUC. The team toured the campus, talked with administrators, faculty members and students; examined the University’s library and research facilities; and socialized with members of Phi Beta Kappa.

Visitation team members were Sister Karen Kennelly of the College of St. Catherine in St. Paul, Minn.; Frederick Crosson of the University of Notre Dame in South Bend, Ind.; and Catherine Sins of the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa.

"Their aim was to get a good overall impression of the quality of undergraduate programs and students here at SIUC," said James McHose, chairman of the University library and coordinator of the visitors’ tour.

"Everyone with whom I spoke, included as ALI students, seemed very impressed by the way the visit went. Of course, we’ll just have to wait to see what kinds of impressions our visitors got."

Representatives of the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa approved the preliminary reporting visitation report submitted in October, 1979, by a group comprising faculty members holding Phi Beta Kappa membership.

A general report describing SIUC’s library resources, degree programs, faculty support services and other facets of the University was submitted in October, 1980.

Based on recommendations of the executive committee and the committee on qualifications, a membership vote on SIUC’s qualifications will be taken in October, 1982, during the organization’s national meeting, according to McHose.

Catherine Sins of the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa; and visitation team leader Sister Karen Kennelly of the College of St. Catherine in St. Paul, Minn. The society is expected to make a recommendation on SIUC’s application for a Phi Beta Kappa charter in December.

Founded in 1776, Phi Beta Kappa is considered the nation’s most prestigious academic honorary society for liberal arts and sciences students.

SIUC, which has been trying to win a charter since the early 1940s, would join some 190 other universities throughout the nation if its charter application is approved.

Phi Beta Kappa’s main goal is to attract alumni, their families and friends to become involved and interested in SIUC, said Jay King, assistant coordinator of the Alumni Association.

In addition, alumni clubs have set up local scholarships for SIUC freshmen from their own high schools. The alumni scholarship program, which started in 1977, has provided 36 scholarships worth $15,000.

County alumni clubs offering scholarships include: (4) Jackson; (3) Saline; (1) Union and (1) Williamson. Jefferson County has started a scholarship program in 1979.

The funds are raised annually through telefund campaigns coordinated by the Alumni Association and the SIUC Development and Services office.

Twenty telefunds are being planned for 1981. Dates set so far are those for Jackson County (Feb. 2-5), Franklin County (May 4-7) and Williamson County (Feb. 24-26). Other clubs are being solicited.

"In all of these, we have been satisfied with the alumni clubs' efforts and interest. Our goal in 1981 is to get more SIUC alumni involved in activities connected with this great institution."

Persons interested in becoming involved with alumni clubs or local clubs should contact King at the Alumni Office in the SIUC Student Center, (618-536-4369).

Keeping pace with the clubs were the constituent societies.

The Business Technology and Home Economics societies both hosted separate professional get-togethers for Springfield alumni.

"There is quite an active core of alumni in Springfield who are interested in getting together," said Bob Odaniell, Alumni Association executive director. "Future events with the groups are still in the planning stages."

The Business and Administration Society is planning a professional meeting for early spring in Chicago. Society members enjoyed a fall luncheon with Carman Wurtz, SIUC graduate who’s a public relations executive with the E. 364 Company.

The School of Medicine Alumni Society held a picnic honoring the Class of 1980. The Society’s board of governors’ meeting will be held Feb. 26 in Springfield.

On Feb. 27, the School of Agriculture Society will host its annual winter Agiculture banquet at the Student Center. The meeting is at 5 p.m. with dinner at 6. Interim executive director Walt Gibert Kroening (618-453-2469) will be the keynote speaker.

Recreation, higher education and the School of Law have inquired about forming constituent societies, Odaniell said.

Persons interested in getting involved in a constituent society should contact Jay King at the Alumni Office in the SIUC Student Center, (618-536-4369).
Guard Lawrence Stubbsfeld responded to a rare starting assignment against Valparaiso by canning a 12-foot jump shot with 20 seconds left to boost the basketball Salukis to a 70-69 victory in their final pre-conference tuneup Dec. 30, but the win was a costly one.

Center Rod Camp went down with an ankle sprain in the closing moments of that game, and the injury kept Camp on the sidelines for the Salukis’ first Missouri Valley Conference game.

Against New Mexico State, coach Joe Gottfried tried three different combinations in hopes of compensating for the loss of his top scorer and number two rebounder before sophomore Karl Morris took charge in the pivot.

The 6-7 Morris, a center during his high school days in Cleveland, came off the bench to score 13 points—game high for the Salukis—against the Aggies, but it was too little too late as SIUC went down to a 64-54 defeat in its conference home opener Jan. 3.

New Mexico State broke out of a two season 0 for 13 slump on the road by allowing the Salukis just five points during the final eight minutes of the first half. Long scoring droughts are becoming characteristic for the Salukis, who took a 7-2 record into the league opener.

Things went from bad to worse two nights later against the rejuvenated Tulsa Hurricane. Coach Nolan Richardson, the 1979-80 junior college coach of the year, had the Hurricane sky high after a 65-60 loss to arch-rival Evansville. The Salukis will take an unusual break Tuesday and Wednesday to play Tulane in the Arena.

Gunnell Johnny Fayne led the Salukis with a third-place national ranking in all-around. He’s receiving considerable support from freshmen Charles Melton, John Levy and Kevin Mazaika. Linn Long’s Saluki wrestlers are off to one of their better starts with a 4-0 record in dual meet competition.

The Salukis established school records in six events—the 200- and 600-meter individual medley and the 200-meter backstroke, and 100- and 200-meter butterfly.

Von Jouanne cracks record

Junior Roger Von Jouanne gave SIUC swimming coach Bob Steele an early Christmas present Dec. 13 when he set an American record in the 200-yard butterfly during the Salukis’ Time Standard Invitational, a meet designed to provide participants with an opportunity to meet qualifying times for the national championships.

Von Jouanne’s time of 1:45.05 broke the existing U.S. record of 1:45.27 set by champions.

Jouanne among the top six finishers in each event at last year’s collegiate championships, according to Steele.

The record-smashing performances came just a few days after Von Jouanne had been named to the United States World Championship team, which is scheduled to compete in New Zealand early this year.

Von Jouanne finished in the 200-meter butterfly at last year’s NCAA meet, earning All-America honors in the event. He also placed thirteenth in the 400-meter individual medley and fifteenth in the 400-meter individual medley.

His record-smashing performance in the 200-meter butterfly is certain to boost Von Jouanne to even higher international ranking in that event than he enjoys in the 200-meter individual medley, where he is rated thirteenth in the world.

A thermal and environmental engineering major, Von Jouanne is a graduate of Hazen High School in Renton. Steele considers him SIUC’s most versatile swimmer.

Von Jouanne’s efforts earned him qualification in all six events for the NCAA Championships in March. His times in the Dec. 13 meet would have placed Von Jouanne among the top six finishers in each event at last year’s collegiate championships, according to Steele.

The SIUC Men’s gymnastics team got off to a flying start Jan. 14 with a 264.15-259.70 victory over the University of Arkansas.

The Salukis will carry an 8-2-2 record into conference play.

But the Salukis followed a 20-point first-half performance with 84 second-half points to pull out an 84-80 thriller Dec. 20 in the Arena.

SIU was to be at home Jan. 13 and 15 against Creighton and Indiana State, before hitting the road for conference games against Wichita State (Jan. 17), and West Texas State (Jan. 19). Then Bradley’s Braves come to the Arena Jan. 24.

The Salukis will take an unusual break from league activity Jan. 27, when they play Loyola in Chicago, before a Jan. 29 rematch with Tulsa in the Arena.

Von Jouanne cracks record

Junior Roger Von Jouanne gave SIUC swimming coach Bob Steele an early Christmas present Dec. 13 when he set an American record in the 200-yard butterfly during the Salukis’ Time Standard Invitational, a meet designed to provide participants with an opportunity to meet qualifying times for the national championships.

Von Jouanne’s time of 1:45.05 broke the existing U.S. record of 1:45.27 set by champions.

Von Jouanne among the top six finishers in each event at last year’s collegiate championships, according to Steele.

The record-smashing performances came just a few days after Von Jouanne had been named to the United States World Championship team, which is scheduled to compete in New Zealand early this year.

Von Jouanne finished in the 200-meter butterfly at last year’s NCAA meet, earning All-America honors in the event. He also placed thirteenth in the 400-meter individual medley and fifteenth in the 400-meter individual medley.

His record-smashing performance in the 200-meter butterfly is certain to boost Von Jouanne to even higher international ranking in that event than he enjoys in the 200-meter individual medley, where he is rated thirteenth in the world.

A thermal and environmental engineering major, Von Jouanne is a graduate of Hazen High School in Renton. Steele considers him SIUC’s most versatile swimmer.

Von Jouanne’s efforts earned him qualification in all six events for the NCAA Championships in March. His times in the Dec. 13 meet would have placed Von Jouanne among the top six finishers in each event at last year’s collegiate championships, according to Steele.

The record-smashing performances came just a few days after Von Jouanne had been named to the United States World Championship team, which is scheduled to compete in New Zealand early this year.

Von Jouanne finished in the 200-meter butterfly at last year’s NCAA meet, earning All-America honors in the event. He also placed thirteenth in the 400-meter individual medley and fifteenth in the 400-meter individual medley.

His record-smashing performance in the 200-meter butterfly is certain to boost Von Jouanne to even higher international ranking in that event than he enjoys in the 200-meter individual medley, where he is rated thirteenth in the world.

A thermal and environmental engineering major, Von Jouanne is a graduate of Hazen High School in Renton. Steele considers him SIUC’s most versatile swimmer.
Saluki Sports Shorts

Youthful cagers take some lumps

Swimming

A top-15 national ranking is the goal of women's swimming coach Tim Hill and after the Salukis' pre-Christmas performance in the Saluki Time Standard Meet at Wichita, several of the Salukis' 23 school and 23 state records were set during the meet. SIUC swimmers won nine of 14 events. Freshman Barb Larsen took firsts in all of the seven events she entered. The Salukis will test their lofty ambitions at the indoor national championships in February in the state capital of Lincoln, Illinois.

Saluki women

Youthful cagers take some lumps

Swimming

A top-15 national ranking is the goal of women's swimming coach Tim Hill and after the Salukis' pre-Christmas performance in the Saluki Time Standard Meet at Wichita, several of the Salukis' 23 school and 23 state records were set during the meet. SIUC swimmers won nine of 14 events. Freshman Barb Larsen took firsts in all of the seven events she entered. The Salukis will test their lofty ambitions at the indoor national championships in February in the state capital of Lincoln, Illinois.

Saluki Sports Shorts

The holiday season is high school basketball tournament season in Southern Illinois and former Salukis and SIUC grads were conspicuous at the four major high school tournaments as well as the ones held the first week of December. At the 17th annual Carbondale Holiday Tournament, the 1940 SIU Alumni was one of the hosts for the basketball tournament. Bob Dallas, a Saluki from way back, is still coaching the University of Arkansas, and Lee Bullocks of the SIU alumni held the SIU single season rushing record for 17 years. He ran on the 1952 National Championship team and held the school record in the event for several years. He also was a member of several U.S. international teams after his graduation.

Football great Amos Bullocks, track standouts Phil Coleman and Terry Erickson and former Salukis and SIUC grads were conspicuous in the holiday season. At the Peoria Regional Tournament the SIU Alumni was one of the hosts for the basketball tournament. Phil Coleman and Terry Erickson and former Salukis and SIUC grads were conspicuous in the holiday season. At the Peoria Regional Tournament the SIU Alumni was one of the hosts for the basketball tournament.

The 880-yard relay team of Erickson, world-record holder Ivory Crockett, Eddie Sutton and Stan Patterson won titles at the Kansas, Kentucky and Drake Relays, defeating some of the outstanding college teams in the nation. Erickson won 440-yard dash titles at the Illinois Intercollegiates, Central Collegiates, Midwestern Conference and Southern meet, and held the school record in the event for several years. He also was a member of several U.S. international teams after his graduation.

Freeberg (1938-1941) was co-captain of the 1940 Saluki team along with fellow All-American Fred Huff. Freeberg was a special consultant to the Joseph F. Kennedy Foundation for several years, and was a founding father of the Special Olympics program for mentally handicapped individuals. He ran in 1960 on the 4x100-meter relay team that was fourth in the world at the Olympic Games in Rome, Italy, and he also was a member of several U.S. international teams after his graduation.

Freeberg was a special consultant to the Joseph F. Kennedy Foundation for several years, and was a founding father of the Special Olympics program for mentally handicapped individuals. He ran in 1960 on the 4x100-meter relay team that was fourth in the world at the Olympic Games in Rome, Italy, and he also was a member of several U.S. international teams after his graduation.

The Salukis were to put their youthful talent and that the game experience to good use in the upcoming season. Freeberg was a special consultant to the Joseph F. Kennedy Foundation for several years, and was a founding father of the Special Olympics program for mentally handicapped individuals. He ran in 1960 on the 4x100-meter relay team that was fourth in the world at the Olympic Games in Rome, Italy, and he also was a member of several U.S. international teams after his graduation.

Freeberg was a special consultant to the Joseph F. Kennedy Foundation for several years, and was a founding father of the Special Olympics program for mentally handicapped individuals. He ran in 1960 on the 4x100-meter relay team that was fourth in the world at the Olympic Games in Rome, Italy, and he also was a member of several U.S. international teams after his graduation.
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Freeberg was a special consultant to the Joseph F. Kennedy Foundation for several years, and was a founding father of the Special Olympics program for mentally handicapped individuals. He ran in 1960 on the 4x100-meter relay team that was fourth in the world at the Olympic Games in Rome, Italy, and he also was a member of several U.S. international teams after his graduation.

Freeberg was a special consultant to the Joseph F. Kennedy Foundation for several years, and was a founding father of the Special Olympics program for mentally handicapped individuals. He ran in 1960 on the 4x100-meter relay team that was fourth in the world at the Olympic Games in Rome, Italy, and he also was a member of several U.S. international teams after his graduation.

Freeberg was a special consultant to the Joseph F. Kennedy Foundation for several years, and was a founding father of the Special Olympics program for mentally handicapped individuals. He ran in 1960 on the 4x100-meter relay team that was fourth in the world at the Olympic Games in Rome, Italy, and he also was a member of several U.S. international teams after his graduation.
New dean stresses human needs

It took two years to find the right person to fill the vacant position, but the College of Human Resources—under the guidance of William C. (Bill) Wilkinson, a 1959 master’s degree SIUC graduate and former president of CBS Inc., in a recipient of the Peabody Award in 1963 for organizing the Kennedy-Nixon “Great Debate” and he claimed a special Peabody Award in 1972 for his defense of broadcast journalism and the “people’s right to know.”

Alumni Calendar

January

Feb. 2, 3—JACKSON COUNTY ALUMNI CLUB TELEFUND.
Feb. 2—SIUC BASKETBALL at Creighton University.
Feb. 2—NEBRASKA-IOWA AREA ALUMNI, reception prior to the SIUC-Creighton basketball game. Information source: Ray Clark (402) 333-4028 or (402) 228-1785.
Feb. 7—SIUC BASKETBALL at Indiana State University.
Feb. 7—TERRE HAUTE AREA ALUMNI reception following the SIUC Indiana State basketball game, Pizza City, 315 N. 2nd St., Terre Haute. Information source: Lee Webb (812) 266-0121.
Feb. 9—SIUC BASKETBALL, Saluki vs. Wichita State University, 7:30 p.m., Arena.
Feb. 9—JACKSON COUNTY TELEFUND. Get in touch with Jay King (618) 453-5666 for details.
Feb. 13—15—FRENCH LICK VALENTINE WEEKEND ALUMNI TRIP, bus trip to French Lick (ind.). Springs Resort includes round trip from Carbondale in a deluxe motor coach, two nights, deluxe rooms, six meals (including a Saluki cocktail party), swimming in a glass-domed pool, indoor tennis, ice skating (bring your own skates) and skiing. Cost is $240 per couple. Price for singles and children on request. Reservations are on a first-come, first-served basis. Send $25 per person reservation check to the Alumni Office, Student Center, Carbondale, IL 62901. Make checks payable to SIUC Alumni Association. Final payment is due Jan. 30. Information is available from the Alumni Office (618) 453-2468. See related article.
Feb. 14—SIUC BASKETBALL, Saluki vs. West Texas State, 7:30 p.m., Arena.
Feb. 16—SIUC BASKETBALL at Bradley University.
Feb. 16—PEORIA AREA ALUMNI reception, before and after the SIUC Bradley contest, at Pizza Hut, 424 N. Western Ave., Peoria. Information source: Jim Hartford (309) 344-1619 or (309) 647-4004.
Feb. 21—SIUC BASKETBALL at New Mexico State University.
Feb. 24, 25, 26—WILLIAMSON COUNTY TELEFUND.
Mar. 2—CHICAGO ALUMNI DISTRICT AWARD CEREMONY, Student Center.
Mar. 3—SIUC BASKETBALL, Saluki vs. the University of Tulsa, 7:30 p.m., Arena.
Mar. 4—SIUC BASKETBALL, Saluki vs. Drake University, 7:30 p.m., Arena.

February

Mar. 3—SIUC BASKETBALL, Saluki vs. the University of Tulsa, 7:30 p.m., Arena.
Mar. 4—SIUC BASKETBALL, Saluki vs. Drake University, 7:30 p.m., Arena.
Mar. 7—THETA XI VARIETY SHOW, 8 p.m., Shroyer Auditorium. Information source: Inter-Greek Council (618) 453-5714.
Mar. 7—JACKSON COUNTY WINTER DINNER DANCE. Information source: Sue Long (618) 529-1606.
Mar. 14—22—SIUC SPRING VACATION.
Mar. 19—21—SIUC ALUMNI HOSPITALITY ROOM, Ramada Inn, Champaign, in conjunction with the Illinois State High School Basketball “AA” Tournament.
Mar. 29—PHI KAPPA PHI Honor Society’s 25th Anniversary Banquet, 6 p.m., Student Center ballroom.

Spring

March 3—7—MISSOURI VALLEY BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.
March 7—THETA XI VARIETY SHOW, 8 p.m., Shroyer Auditorium. Information source: Inter-Greek Council (618) 453-5714.
March 7—JACKSON COUNTY WINTER DINNER DANCE. Information source: Sue Long (618) 529-1606.
March 14—22—SIUC SPRING VACATION.
March 19—21—SIUC ALUMNI HOSPITALITY ROOM, Ramada Inn, Champaign, in conjunction with the Illinois State High School Basketball “AA” Tournament.
March 29—PHI KAPPA PHI Honor Society’s 25th Anniversary Banquet, 6 p.m., Student Center ballroom.

Alumni Life Memberships

Honor Stanton, McHenry

Donald McHenry and Frank Stanton have been awarded honorary alumni life members-hips in the SIUC Alumni Association. Both men received honorary SIUC degrees at spring commencement exercises last year. The Alumni Association’s Legislative Affairs Committee voted unanimously to give McHenry and Stanton life memberships.

McHenry, a 1959 master's degree SIUC graduate, is the United States Ambassa- dor to the United Nations. Stanton, former president of CBS Inc., is a recipi- ent of the Peabody Award in 1963 for organizing the Kennedy-Nixon “Great Debate” and he claimed a special Peabody Award in 1972 for his defense of broadcast journalism and the “people’s right to know.”
James Delap lives in Norris City.

May Dorsev, -2, returned to Carbondale in 1945 determined to take it easy. She was celebrating her retirement after having taught music for 35 years in Indiana schools. However, she thought she was just “too young” to quit, so she spent most of 1947 substitute teaching in the Carbondale schools. This was her last formal edit, but since then she has taught literally hundreds of area children live in the house. Currently, she has eight pupils. Church activities take up a large chunk of her time. Besides teaching a Sunday School class for seniors, she is writing a book on the history of the First Baptist Church, to which she’s belonged since 1903. She says she depends mostly on her research for material.

Grace Boyd lives in Carbondale.

Charles H. Mescher, M.S., ’51, is the owner of Mescher Mobile Home Village in Metropolis with his wife, Glenda, and their three children.

Harvey Welch, Jr., M.S.Ed., ’58 is dean of Student Life at SIUC.

James and Annabelle Hurst live in New Lenox.

Frances A. Irion recently moved from Anadale, Va., to Nashville, Tenn. You may write to her at P.O. Box 50451, Nashville, Tenn., 37205.

James and Annabelle Hurst live in New Lenox.

Joan Z. Line weaver lives in Decatur. Her family's oldest member lives in the area.

Karen Linker lives in Macon.

Mary Carter Thomas is a retired guidance counselor for Jersey Community High School. She is the manager of recreation and leisure at the University of Illinois at Springfield.

Edith M. Davidson has been promoting research to corporate communications of Consolidated Equity Corp., an Emergy, Calif., real estate investment firm. She joined the company in Feb., 1979, as an advertising editor and for the past year was the supernumery director. She provided legal transcription service in San Francisco for five years and also worked with the Department of Social Services as a teacher and editor in the St. Louis area.

Orin Keplinger lives in Edina, Minn.
Linda Robinson is a student at SIUC. She and her two children live in Carbondale.}

Patricia, and their two children live at 9615 North Kaffai, MSED '68, the manager of home service for the Illinois Department of Public Administration Services in Los Angeles. He is married to Mary, a field examiner for the Illinois Department of Public Insurance, an office of Pox and Associated. He is a member of the Illinois Department of Public Insurance's agency in the largest in Florida and the 19th largest in the United States. The couple resides in Regina, live in Winter Haven.

Michael L. Nefflin is a tool and die designer for Chrysler Engineering Plant. He and his wife, Ivins, and her two children live in Northbrook, Ill.

Carl F. Kocher has been promoted to manager and chief operating officer of the Springfield News-Sun, which is the management report accountant for Millers Mutual in Alton. He lives in Staunton.

Robert L. Rosenale is a vice president of the George Washington University of Education in Kirkwood, Mo. He is an attorney, and a substitute teacher. She and her husband, live in Evanston.

Michael A. Sholles is the manager for the Internal Revenue Service. He has been appointed head of the economics division of the Office of Diet for Environmental Protection. Previously, Sholles was with the National Academy of Sciences in Washington, D.C. He and his three children live in Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Jeffrey S. Tilden and his wife, live in Jacksonville.
Thomas A. Brennan is a senior group executive at Great Lakes Electric Co. He lives in Alton.

David Michael Dillon is a technical director at the Central High School. He lives in River Forest.

Carolyne Austin Donow, M.A. ’76, is a research assistant at SITI. She graduated from Loyola. She lives in Makanda.

John Allen Douglass is a sports agent at Hallsport. He lives in Newburgh, Ind.

Vernon B. Heimerdinger is a physical analyst for Neo-Tech. He lives in Chicago.

Karen Ditzler is a driver for RX and the Zeigler-Royalton school system. She lives in Deerfield.

Karen Nelson is a driver for RX. She lives in Herrin.

Sheila E. Pickering is the merchandiser for the Carbondale Tractor. She lives in Washington.

Karen Ditzler is a general transportation analyst for Shell Oil. She lives in Irving, Texas.

Ruth F. Bannister Kasper works in admissions and records. She lives in Carbondale.

Enoc Lopez is a medical transportation analyst at the Good Samaritan Hospital in Clayton, Ga. He has recently moved from San Francisco, Calif.

Thomas L. Holderfield is a truck driver for U.S. Steel. He lives in St. Louis, Mo.

Karen W. Dittmore is an assistant at the Allston-Haston Community School. She lives in Altamont.

Karen Donn is a driver for RX. She lives in Houston, Texas.

Karen L. Holderfield is a driver for RX. She lives in Harvey.

Karen D. Holderfield is the managing editor at the Palatine (Ill.) News. She lives in Des Plaines.
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Deaths

Early 1900s

Ruth Miller Morrison,'17-2, of Carbondale, Aug. 1, 1980, at Carbondale Memorial Hospital. She was a retired school teacher. She is survived by her husband, the former Alfred E. Morrison, of Carbondale.

2010s


Philip Milton Kimmel, ex'29, of Carbondale, died Sept. 24, 1980, in Memorial Hospital. He owned the Carbondale Yellow Cab Co. since 1938. He also ran a city bus line, known as Carbondale City Lines Inc. for a time starting in 1948. He was a member and one of the founding fathers of the American Taxicab Association. He was president of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce in 1945-46, and served nine years on the Carbondale elementary school district board. He was Carbondale’s first Civil Defense director (1953) and served as president of the Carbondale Police Pension Board in 1962. Also, he was the former chairman of the Southern Illinois Airport Authority. He is survived by two sons, both practicing attorneys in Carbondale and four grandchildren.

1930s


Gertrude Fitzgerrell, '30, died several years ago.

Wilma Leek McDonald, '32-2, of Sesser, died Sept. 6, 1980, at Pinckneyville Community Hospital. She was a retired school teacher. She is survived by a niece and three nephews.

Charles (Chuck) Harris, ex'34, of Carbondale, died Aug. 22, 1980, at Carbondale Memorial Hospital. He was a former owner of Harris IG in Carbondale and later a partner in the Williams Appliance Store, also in Carbondale. Survivors include his wife, Ada A., a son, daughter-in-law and two sisters.

Robert A. Davis, '37, of Springfield, Ark., died Oct. 31, 1980, at Springfield Memorial Hospital. He was principal at Pittsburgh High School for three years and a music teacher at Carbondale in 1939-47. He taught at Provo East High School from 1947 until his retirement in 1970. Survivors include his wife, the former Vivian Wakefield, one son, a daughter, three brothers and one sister.

Mary Lawrence Hicks, '37, of Cape Canaveral, Fla., formerly of Carbondale, died Aug. 26, 1980, at Cape Canaveral Hospital in Cocoa Beach, Fla. She had taught both grade school and high school classes in Carbondale. Survivors include her husband, William, two daughters, a brother and four granddaughters.

Marion Cecil Lappin, '37, of Milton, Ky., died at his home Oct. 13. He was 86.

1940s

Helen Mathes Vogler, ex'45, of Carbondale, died Aug. 2, 1980, at Mid South Hospital in Memphis, Tenn., after a lengthy illness. Mrs. Vogler was an instructor in piano at SIUC from 1920 until she retired in 1964. Her husband, Edwin W. Vogler Sr., was founder of Vogler Ford in Carbondale. He died in 1970. She is survived by three stepchildren, four nephews and 15 stepgrandchildren.

1950s

Bessie Kerley Haden, '50, of Carbondale, died Aug. 15, 1980, at Pinckneyville Community Hospital. She was a retired school teacher. She is survived by a niece and three nephews.

Charles W. Parry, ex'51, of Carbondale, died Aug. 15, 1980, at Carbondale Memorial Hospital. He was a retired licensed electrician and a member of the Carbondale Rotary Club. He was a retired member and one of the founding members of the American Taxicab Association. He was a prominent member of the Carbondale Rotary Club. He was a retired member and one of the founding members of the American Taxicab Association. He was a prominent member of the Carbondale Rotary Club.

1960s

Don Richard Moos, '67, of Carbondale, died Oct. 15, 1980, in Memorial Hospital after a brief illness. He was a staff member of the SIUC Museum. He was a retired Coast Guard officer and a veteran of World War II. He is survived by his mother, his wife, the former Mary Alice Davis, of Carbondale, and two sons.

Shirley Frances Hargis, '71, of Oregon, Ill., formerly of Carbondale, died Sept. 12, 1980, in Rockford Memorial Hospital after a long illness. Mrs. Hargis, 37, taught in the Oregon school district for the past ten years and was a track coach at Oregon High School for the past four years. She is survived by her husband, Lloyd, a daughter, a son, one sister and two brothers.

Daniel Ray Anderson, '78 VT1, of Bloomsomide died Oct. 13, 1980, in Chiang Mai, Thailand. He worked in electronics with Geophysical Services Inc., a branch of Texas Instruments. Mr. Anderson, 25, died of natural causes. He is survived by his wife, parents, two brothers and a sister.